[Cytochemical and ultrastructural study of oocyte development of the crab Eriocheir sinensis. II. Oogenesis after removal of the eyestalk].
The effect produced by an eyestalk removal have been studied on Eriocheir females at different physiological stages. In juvenile and prepuberal crabs, the operation induces an important rise of the oocyte diameter. Only a few variations are observed in puberal females oocytes. Cytological changes are found at first at the nucleolar level. The granular area increases and the nucleolar vacuoles volume decreases. Then the granules (precursor material to endogenous yolk) disappear in the reticulum cisternae. At this time, the endogenous yolk seems essentially elaborated within yolk lobules. The envelope of these lobules is enhanced by ribosomes. In juvenile females (oocytes initially in previtellogenesis) exogenous yolk does not appear. Nevertheless in prepuberal females, following eyestalks deprivation, the oocytes, initially at the endogenous vitellogenesis stage, quickly reach the vitellogenesis second stage. In such oocytes, the microvilli development and pinocytose vesicles number are greater than normally. Cytochemical tests reactions do not demonstrate differences in the yolk material (endogenous and exogenous) nature from experimented oocytes and controls. In juvenile and prepuberal oocytes, the multivesicular bodies and lysosomes proliferation, the increase in glycogen and lipids amount express a metabolic disturbance resulting from an acceleration of growth processes. However in eyestalk-less prepuberal females no difference with the control oocytes was noticed.